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Nehawka
Dr. Cross was a visitor in Lincoln

in last Monday driving over to the
big city in her auto.

L. J. Austin has been assisting
Thomas E. Fulton at the blacksmith
shop, in the line of shoeing horses
and mules.

I). C. LaRue of Union was a vis-
itor in Nehawka for a time on last
Monday driving over to look after
some business nratters.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McReynolds
and Miss Lanna Browne were visit-
ing with friends and ta the same
time visiting with friends and doing
some as shopping as well.

Dr. David E. Wynegar was a visi-
tor in Lincoln on Tuesday of this
week where he was called to lock
after some official business, he driv-
ing over to the big city in his auto.

Leo Switzer shelled and delivered
corn to the elevator on last Monday
and thus got some of the corn out of
the way for the remainder. Rae
("hrisweisser did the work of shell-
ing.

Chalmer Switzer and .James Me-Ve- y

were over to Union on last Tues-
day where they were looking after
the purchase of a fine boar, which
Mr. Switzer is needing for head of
bis herd.

Mrs. Thomas Fulton has not been
feeling the best for some tir.i1 and
was for a time compelled to remain
at home and a portion of the time in
bed, has been considerable better
during this week.

Miller and Oruber were over to
Cedar Creek, where they delivered
one of their caskets, which they If
at the Olendale cuhrch and which
was used for the burial of the late
Mrs. Mary Hennings.

R. D. Taylor was a visitor in
Omaha on last Monday evening and
having delivered the load of cattle,
Wolph, returned and while it was
still night, returned to market with
a load of very fine porkers for Henry
Young, and found some work wait
ing when he returned.

R. M. Chrisweisser while the corn
picking was good, turned the cafe
over to the good wife and Mrs. John
Chrisweisser and went to the corn
field where he was in his element,
ard showed to modern corn picker
how it was done in Lis day and
when it comes to picking coin you
must know that Dick knows.

A number of the members of the
Masonic order from Weeping Water
and other places were in Nehawka
on last Tuesday and Wednesday tc
attend the school, which was con-

ducted by the lodge here. On Tues-
day afternoon Frank E. Woods, mas-
ter of Weeping Water and accom-
panied by Richmond Ilobson and
Kasmussen, all members of the
lodge from that place were here at
tending the school which was con-
ducted bv S. P. Bostwick of Omaha.

Gave Excellent Play.
The Ladies Aid society of the

Methodist church of Nehawka. who
have been preparing a play, known
as "Twelve Men Good and True"
which they gave at the bazaar which
they gave on last Monday night, with
the combined entertainment the ba-

zaar and the play brought them a
very fine return they receiving $92.
In the evenings entertainment, there
was an opportunity to get some very
fine presents. John Wunderlich was
mecessful in getting a very fine
blanket which he presented to the
good wife and also a lollypop, this
he kept for himself. Mrs. J. J. Pol-

lard had the matter of directing the
play and the success of the play was
due to her very fine work in

in the play.

Mrs. John Ona Some Better.
Mrs. John Opp who has been quite

ill for some time at her home and
no much so that she was not able
to leave her bed for a time, but was
able to be up for a short time the
first of this week, and has been pro-
gressing nicely since. Her many
lrlends are hoping she may soon he
enjoying her former health again.

Visited Wife ard Daugter.
Last Tuesday Eugene Xutzma:

was a visitor in Lincoln where he
vent to see the wife and their in
i'.int daughter which was horn last
week in Lincoln. As they are de-
sirous that the babe be kept in Lin- -
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Rheumatic Pains,
Indigestion Gone

"After 20 years suffering the Sar-go- n

treatment took right hold of my
case, fixed me up in fine shape and
I'm feeling just great.
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FRED F. FOUNTAIN

"Constipation and indigestion grad-
ually grew worse with me, and final-
ly, I went through a course of treat-
ments that gave me some temporary
relief, but nothing lasting. Then
rheumatism came on and 'my left
knee hurt so bad I could hardly walk.
A few weeks ago I started Sargon
with Sargon Pills, and I'll tell any-
body this is a wonderful treatment!
My appetite is fine now, my indiges-
tion is over and every rheumatic pain
in my body is gone! Sargon Pills
regulated me perfectly, toned up my
liver and rid my whole system of
poisons." Fred F. Fountain, 115 S.
E. 4th St., Mason City.

Weyrich &. Hadraba, Agents.

coin, where it could be observed by
the physician, Mr. Nutzman secured
apartments and the wife and little
one remained for a longer time.

Daughter Arrives.
There was some happiness at t lit

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hitt,
when the little daughter arrived.
The young lady and her mother are
getting along nicely at this time,
and the father is doing as well as
could be looked for.

George Mark Buried Here.
On Monday afternoon was held

the funeral of the late George Mark,
who has been making his home in
Plattsmouth for some time past, and
he has been ill for the past few
months. Mr. Mark passed away at
his late home in Plattsmouth after
suffering much with heart affecta-
tion and which had kept him confined
to his bed and suffering very much,
he passing away on last Saturday
morning. The services were con-
ducted by his friend of years, the
Rev. W. A. Taylor of Union.

There were a large number of his
friends of the years, present to pay
honor to this pioneer, who has lived
so many years here and struck many
a blow to bring this country, and
especially this county to the present
state of high civilization.

Masons Hold School Instruction.
The Masonic Lodge of Nehawka

held during Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week a school of instruction
in the matter of masonry. This
school of instruction was given that
all might get the work in uniform-
ity and thus keep the work and the
teachings of the order alike all over
and give each member an oppor-
tunity to know the workings of the
order in its purity.

FOR SALE

100 pullets, bred to lay flock,
should be laying soon, Price 75 cents
each. W. N. Iirink, phone C 1--

d9-3t- w

Bri rigs Many Happy Days and
Glad some Remembrances

Make this season a bright one for
yourselves as givers and for the
Kiddies, the Family and all your
Friends with useful and seasonable
goods. We have (hem in endless
varieties for the home, for "Him"
and for "Her." Come, look over
our large and well selected stock.

Make this Season a Very Merry Christmas

ESTABLISHED 1888

Telephone 14 Nehawka, Nebr.

SUES OFFICER FOR $30,000

Lincoln, Dec. 9. Irwin Reed of
Marshall county, Kansas, put a price
of $30,000 in federal court Monday
on the alleged humiliation of arrest
by an officer who was without a war-
rant.

He filed suit for that amount
against Sheriff Roy E. Avery of Paw-
nee City. He avers that the officer
stopped him on the highway that
forms the Kansas-Nebrask- a line.
Without a warrant, the petition
states, Avery took Reed to the coun-
ty jail and lodged him there an hour.
The purported arrest occurred in
front of Reed's own home.

Aldrich, Writer
of Pioneer Life

Gifted Elmwood Lady Outstanding in
State Literary Life in Her

Western Stories

r.es Streeier A Id rich author
homo maker, mot Iter now steph
forth 3 distinguished Nebraska
citizen. by virtue of the Lincoln Ki
wan is club awarded to be conferred
Friday noon. ; ays the State Journal.
Mrs. Aldrich was chosen for this

i honor because of what she has done
'thru her writings to make Nebraska
j more favorably known both to its
iow:i prv-:p- le and others. An Iowa by
birth, she has absorbed the Nebraska
tradition and atmosphere thru many
years and made them her own. In
turn she has portrayed then-- , so ably

jand interestingly as to give the read-- i
ing world a more accurate idea of
Nebraska than it might otherwise
have.

Countless men and women have
been touched by the keen and tire-
less interest of Mrs. Aldrich in the
pioneers who brought their civiliza-
tion and ideals into the raid western
prairies. Expressing her admiration
for these early day adventures in
freedom and prosperity thru her
books, she has taught others to re-

member what they had always known
but tended to forget the debt of
Nebraska to its first settlers. No nnn
can. read the story of Abbie Deal
without sharing her creator's feeling
for her, and for the prairie wives
and mothers she typified. Not the
least of Mrs. Aldrlch's rewards are
the appreciative words or review-
ers in distant sections, who have
seen what she was working for and
have rraised her achievement. One
eastrn critic, for instance, said:

"We have crossed Nebraska many
times and were always glad to pass
ever what seemed to vis just a dry,
monotonous plain. After this we
shall view Nebraska with different
eyes the eyes of Abbie Deal."

Hugh Fullerton, the syndicate
writer, said:

"Mrs. Aldrich has done a big
thing for her state. Outsiders will
understand the people of that sec-

tion better because of her books."
It was this sentiment that led

Lincoln Kiwanians to choo.-- e Mrs.
Aldrich as the recipient of their
medal. This, and a feeling that
flowers are more appreciated by the
living than by those who no longer
can see them. Once before this dis-
tinction has gone to a woman, the
late Carrie B. Raymond, recognized
leader of musical development in Lin-
coln for many years. In the same
company stand Charles II. Morrill,
friend and benefactor of the univers-
ity: J. K. Miller, merchant and city
builler; George Holdrege, railroad
builder and first aid to the home-
steader; Colonel Majors, a pioneer
himself; Samuel Avery, chancellor of
the university for nineteen years,
and A. L. Bixby. newspaper colum-
nist and poet. Their common bond
is a love for their state, a de-

votion to its highest interests.
A Memorial Novel!

The story of this Nebraska writ-
er's l'fe and work is set forth in a
little borchure reprinted from the
Boston Transcript, from which some
excerpts follow:

"Ever present in the memory and
imagination of Mrs. Aldrich were
pictures of days when her grand
mothers and grandfathers were pio-

neers; when they traveled over the
lonely trails in schooners and en
dured want and hardship with un
defeated courage. . . For years she
plauned to write a novel which
should 'be a memorial to her mother
and other pioneer women of Iowa
and Nebraska. After the erection
or the momument in Oklahoma to
The Pioneer Mother,' Mrs. Aldrich's

long cherished desire began to grow
She would raise a literary monu
ment to such women, typified by her
own mother and supplemented by--

tales of those early days from the
reminiscences of other families. She
asked, over the radio, for extracts
from journals and letters, for family
traditions, and she received many re-
sponses: so that, in a way, 'A Lan-
tern in Her Hand' became a compos-
ite work of daughters of pioneers.

."For fourteen months she gath-
ered material lor this memorial
story. When she was ready to write,
what more flitting title than that
selected by Joyce Kilmer:

Because the road was steep and
long.

And thru a dark and lonely
land,

(lod set upon my lips a song
And put a lantern in my hand

"Abbie McKenzie Deal, clasping in
her arms the calfskin covered box
brought by the schooner wagon to
Cedartown, is the ancestress- - of the
author, with a few adaptations."

The same critic describes Mrs.
Aldrich as a romantic realist and
praises the bubbling humor of he.'
creative work. Three qualities de-
fining her work as a novelist are
given as sincerity, sympathy and
tumor. "The first never becouieb
preachment, the second is sanely bal
anced by insight and knowledge ol
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Coupes Sedans BriscksSoadsfers

Every Used Car That We Ovm in this Sale!
1 1926 Ford Tudor 1 1925 Ford Roadster
1 1928 Whippet Six Roadster 1 1924 Dodge Coupe
5 1924 Ford Tourings 1 1925 Ford Tudor
6 1926 Ford Coupes 1 1925 Buick Roadster
1 1923 Willys-Knig- ht Touring 1 1928 Durant Coach
1 1926 Essex Coach 6 1926 Ford Tourings
5 1926 Ford Roadsters 1 1927 Ford Roadster
1 1927 Ford Tudor 1 1927 Ford Touring
1 1924 Chevrolet Touring 1 1922 Ford Touring
1 1929 Model A Ford Roadster 3 1924 Ford Ccupes
1 1920 Dodge Coupe 1 1924 Ford Fcrdor Sedan
1 1925 Hupmobile Touring 3 1923 Ford Tourings
1 1924 Ford Tudor 1 1921 Buick Touring, 7 pass.
3 1923 Ford Coupes 1 1925 Overland Coach
5 1925 Ford Coupes 1 1928 Chevrolet Coach

1 1929 Model AA Ford Truck
1 1925 Ford Truck with

and body.
1 1925 Fcrd Truck with
1 1926 Chevrolet Truck.
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TERMS Small clown, payment, time on baSasics. You v212 given Hull ah
lowance or your old car. Every car vIH positively be sold to the high-
est bidder. Sale to be held at

human defects; third spontan-
eous varied."
.'The literary career Nebras

novelist itself.
short story, written while

navinp prize
from principal woman's
azine day. 1911,

story appeared
name. Thrilled success,
appetite whetted, young mother
wrote second story,
confidence world. Then
there discovered path

literary market
hard stony. second story
finally sold, been followed

hundred others.
.Many these concern

lightful Cutter Mason families,
known thousands readers

down country. Thru
varied characters Aldricn

"and whole."
small little world.
studying little world, writes

only extremely human
appealing stories midwest

have charmed thousands,
then turns such

artistry "The Who Caught
Weather," which published

in-,on- quality magazines
1929 Henry memorial awards.

story, "The
Prairie" Lantern

Hand" have their author
rec'oguition England, Holland,
ihtScandinavia. Moreover, they have
all-bee- n Rraille bene--

readers.,
sliqrter stories process bein-

g-made moving picture.
The Author Home.

Amid steady writing,
details publishing selling,
assisting other Nebraska writers
a6J passing along experiences
wSire they aelB, Aldrich.
finds time takes time

P. P. M,

enza car as

cab

cab.

Note: Sale start:
Plattsmouth, Nebr.
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housewife and mother. Her three
boys are still at home, two of them
in high school, and her daughter is
in Ihe University m Nebraska. Mie
oversees the house, does her own
cooking, darns and patches for three
lively boys, and performs every
domestic duty in the category. Sho
opens her home at Elmwood to mis-
sionary meetings and ken.-ington-s.

taking her turn with the women of
the village, and they accept her as
one of themselves. So matter of
fact has been her literary career i:i
her home that one of the youngsters,
playing about in the study asked her
one day,

"Mother, what did you used to
do while your mother was writing?

There is a perfect picture of the
lack of pretentiousness attending
Mrs. Aldrich and her work. Home
and children are the big things in
her horizon.

At the same time she omciates in
such groups as the Nebraska Writers
Guild, of which she is a past presi
dent; the Nebraska I'ress associa-
tion, where she is the only honorary
member; the honorary societies Chi
Delta Phi and Theta Sigma Phi; the
Omaha Woman's Press clut) and Al- -

trusa of Lincoln as honorary mem
ber; the Order of Eastern btar, and
the Methodist church.

Mrs. Aldrich is known to hun
dreds of people as a successful
writer who retains ner sense ot pro-
portion, like her humor, thru every
thing. Unaffected, sincere and warm
hearted, she is a good friend and a
great Nebraskan. Kiwanis club
will give her its medal at a public
luncheon at the chamber of com
merce, to mane it possioie ior many
people to participate in the meeting.

All loads ct trastaess stationery
printed at the Journal office.
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1 1925 Ford Truck
and body.

1 1923 Ford Truck.
1 1923 Ford Truck

and body.
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LOCAL NEWS
!"rm Monday's Paiir

Robert Eire :s of Miami. Okla
homa, is here to enjoy a vi.it wit a
his cousin. George K. Staats and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ered Uhlik of Omaha
were here over Sunday visiting with
their relatives and friends for the day
and returning home this morning.

L. T. I Jon ner and son. Lyle. f
Imperial. Nebraska, are here to spend
a short time attending to some mat-
ters connected with their land in
terests.

Earle V. Cole of Brule, Nebr.. is
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. S.
O. Cole of Mynard for a few days,
he having motored here from his
home.

hneriff Bert Red. Constable Tom
Svoboda and Julius Pitz were at Tin- -

coin today where they accompanied
hampson Kussell, who has been inpoor health for some time and will
be placed in the hospital. Mr. Rus-
sell has been at Glen wood for the
past several days and while there
was taken ill.

Prom Tuesday's ra.i;y -
Bring your Poultry. Cream and

Eggs to Mrs. H. J. Kaufmann for
highest market prices at all time.
dlO-ltd-lt- w.

S. Ray Smith of Weeping Water
motored up this morning to asist ingetting the poultry show well startedon its four-da- v showinc.

Mrs. William Stewart of St. Jo
seph, Missouri, is in the city Tor a
visit at the home of her sister. Mrs.
F. B. Shonp ;Tnd also with the manv
old time friends in this eoiiirmn-.it-

Eeai the Journal Want-Ad- s.
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T?T? ATT7CT a TJT rrT" Ti-r- r f ttt
NVw York Tht l.;iid j 5 uir i'

and the newsprint cor.m: Uce i t ;

Ai!iric::i Newspaper I'u ;!isiu-r- .

soe'ia'ion Monday nigh: r.i: i:(iu:
they had decided to inform in v.--p

manufacturers that they ; c ro
tification for an increase in tin i
of newsprint paper. A r. I i

was adopted directing the ".. ttne A. N. P. A. to "take up wi'h f. -

eral authorities t!: ;i:';tiui a- -. :

whether there is any redress op-- ii 1;.

this situation thru federal govern-
ment action."

Called upon by the president '"
voice their opinions of the pi";"-- '
increase in newsprint pri. t' p i!.
Ushers were unanimous i;i e. h,:i::-th- at

the present rate nf .5 a te- -.

was adequate for the manufacturers.

A fine line of the daintily pie-pare- d

Jumbo peanuts and other kinl5
of the hulled and prepared nut meats
can be found at the Eatcs Book &

Gift Shop.

VJidard Battery
STATION

13-pla- te Battery
$8.0O

Zl-pla- tc Battery
7.00
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